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“ Stick to that, my lad," he answered; the river, some forty ysrde on above From that rampart It would be lmpoeel- made. And then, too late, I knew mj “If thou heat, thou haa paid a bad not atay long,, J “• yet

i “ bo shalt thou be easier. Now, In ten me, and oroeaing from the opposite aide ble to dislodge them, because the rook roadneae; for If either of them hod fired, debt; there la too mueh In thee already, for that.very , o n i leave
words (without partlee, or trying thy like a chain, prevented me. In that fell eheer below them twenty feet, or It no doubt but what all the village would Be off my patience U done with. you.^roa r h
poor brain too much,) I am here to second house there was a gathering of may be more ; while overhead it have risen and ruehed upon me. How- Then he alammed the door in the You *n y 7'/'' ’
watch the gathering of a stcret plot, loud and merry outlaws, making aa towered three hundred, and so jutted ever, as the luck of the matter went, it young mane face, having kindled his 1 anaii aie i y you. i hear 
not so much against the King as against much noise as if they had the law upon over that nothing could be cast upon proved for my advantage; for I heard lantern by this time ; and Charlie went the oia nu g. JJ BlLvr 18
the due succession.” their side. Some, indeed, as I ap- them, even If a man could climb the one say to the other: up to the watch place again, muttering *“re lo * p bsok ‘r,,m

Now November was upon us, and we “Now, 1 understand at last. But, proached, were laying down both right height. And the access to this port- “Curae It, Charlie, what waa that? aa he passed me : “ Bad lookout for all tne , - n-enn„ n ,
bad kept Allhallowniass, with roasting Master Stickles, you might have aald all and wrong as purely, and with aa high cullle place—If I may so call It, being It scared me so, I have dropped my box; of us when that surly old beast is cap- m>wever,it * ,fa>
of skewered apples (like so many that an hour ago almost.” a sense, as if they knew the difference, no portcullis there- was through cer- my flint la gone, and everything. Will tain, No gentle blood In him, no hospit- L«orna s mue • J y ,Uarl,ho
Hhuttl--.rock»,) and after that the day of •• It would have been better, if I had, Cold and troubled as I was, I could tain rocky chambers known to the ten- the brimetone catch from your pipe, my allty, not even pleasant language, nor a brougnt ner to en înaow and t->
Fawkes, as became good Protestants, to thee,” he replied, with much compas- hardly keep from laughing. ants only. lad?" good new oath in his frowsy pate ! I ve » mo» off a » 8 ® •
with merry bonfires and burned batatas, „j0n ; “thy hat is nearly off thy head Before I betook myself home that But the cleverest of their devicee, and “My pipe ie out, Phelps, ever ao long, a mind to cut the whole of it ; and but vn,1 ju uw<*m‘-'1
and plenty of good feeding in honor of with the swelling of brain I have given night, and eased dear mother’s heart so the moat puzzling to an enemy, waa that, D—n it, I am not afraid of an owl, man. for the girls I would eo.” am so giaa you came, i nave want, .1
jur religion ; and then, while we were at thee. Blows, blows, are thy business, much, and made her paleface spread instead of one mouth only, there were Give me the lantern, and stay here. My heart was in my mouth, as they long to introduce y_ u so my youi j
wheat sowing, another visitor arrived. Jack. There thou art in thine element, with smiles, I had resolved to pene- three to chooee from, with nothing to I'm not half done with you yet, my say, when I stood In the shade of Lorna s man, as you can mm. n is rath, r

This was Master Jeremy Stickles, I And, haply, this business will bring trate Glen Doone from the upper end, betoken which was the proper access ; friend.” window, and whispered her name gently, dark, but you can see mm. A wish u
wh bad been a good friend to me ( as thee plenty, even for thy great head to and learn all about my Lorna. Not all being pretty much alike, and all un- “Well aald, my boy, well aald! Go The house waa aune story only, aa the ,, n—fn u\
described before) in London, and had take. Now hearken to one who wishes but what I might have entered fenced and yawning. And the common straight to Carver's, mind you. The others were, with pine-ends standing hoy ! cnea uwenuy, with gn-st
t urned my mother's gratitude, so far as tbee well, and plainly sees the end of from my unsuspected channel, as rumor waa that in times of any danger, other sleepy-heada be snoring, as there forth the stone, and only two rough amazement, standing on tiptoe to Im ;
ever he chose to have it. And he it; atick thou to the Winning side, and so often I had done ; but that 1 saw when any force was known to be on mus- is nothing up to-night. No dallying windows upon that western side of it, out, and staring as u sne were weigh,
heeireu indued to have it all ; for he j have naught to do with the other one.” fearful need for knowing something more ter in their neighborhood, they changed now under Captain’s window. Queen and perhaps both of them were Lorna’s. me; ‘herbe bigger nor any IJm.i

“That,” said I, in great haste and than that. Here was every sort of their entrance every day, and diverted will have naught to say to you, and The Doouea had been their own build- neared as her have bate our Lorn i i
and kept us quite at his beck and call, hurry, is the very thing I want to do, if trouble gathering upon me; here was the other two, by means of sliding-doors Carver will punch your head into a new | ers, for no one should know their ine champion a-wrastliug. lwadnt fir
going «.ut at any time of the evening, J ;Cniv knew which waa the winning Jeremy Stickles stealing upon every to the chasms and dark abysses. wick for your lantern." | and outs ; and of course their work was piay nohow ; no, no; dont tell me,
and coming back at any time of the aide, for the sake of Lorna—that is to one in the dark ; here waa Now I could see those three rough “Will he, though? Two can play at I clumsy. As for their windows, they ®™jjn1 " I
morning, and always expecting us to be say, for the sake of my dear mother and Uncle lieuben plotting, satan only could arches, jagged, black and terrible, and I that.” And so, after some rude jests stole them mostly from the houses rouud irus euaug^uwcDuy, i answer. 1
ready, whether with horse, or man, or sisters, and the farm.” tell what ; here was a white night- knew that only one of them could lead and laughter, and a few more oaths, I about. But though the window was not her ; lor the play naa been very u
maiden, or fire, or provisions. We knew ** lia ! ’ cried Jeremy Stickles, capped man coming bodily from the me to the valley; neither gave the heard Charlie (or at any rate somebody) ve*7 cloae' 1 mi«bt bave "bispered long indeed on the side oi Koumin champ,
that he waa employed so mehow upon the laughing at the redness of my face— grave; here was ray own sister Annie river now any further guidance, but coming toward me, with a loose and not enough before she would have answered it was not a lair bout, little maid ; i
service of the King, and had at differ- - Lorna, sa dst thou ; now, what Lorna? committed to a highwayman,and mother dived underground with a sullen roar, too aober footfall. As he reeled a little . rae- frightened as she was, uo doubt, by am tree to acsnowieage tnat. I$y th,
ent stations certain troopers and order- Is it the name of a maiden, or a light-o - in distraction ; most of all—here, there, where it met the cross-bar of the in his gait, and I would not move from many a rude overture. And I durst not answer, or retncr ny tne construu
lies, quite at his disposal : also we knew love ?” and where— was my Lorna stolen, duu- mountain. Having no means at all of hia way one inchi after his talk of »Peak aloud* because I saw another she put upon lt.tne neart oi tne u>ri.,
that he never went out, nor even slept •• Keep to your own business,” I geoned, perhaps outraged. It was no judging which waa the right way of the Lorna, but ouly longed to grasp him watchman posted on the western cliff, girl was won more than by gold
in his bedroom, without heavy fire-arms answered, very proudly ; “spy as much time for shilly-shally, for the balance of three, and knowing that the other two ^f COmmou sense permitted it), his and commanding all the valley. And silver.
well-loaded, and a sharp sword nigh at aa e’er thou wilt, and use our house for this aud that, or for a mau with blood would lead to almost certain death, in braided coat came against my thumb, »‘ow tbis roau (having no companion for » «nan know znee again, young rim 
hand and that he held a great commis- doing it, without asking leave or tel- and muscle to pat his nose and ponder, the ruggeduess and darkness—for how aud hig ieathern gaiters brushed my j drinking or for gambling) espied me no fear of that, she answered, noridi,
sion, under royal signet, requiring all |i„g ; but if I ever find thee spying into If I left my Lorna so ; if I let those could a man, among precipices and knee- If he bad turned or noticed it,' against the wall of the house, and ad- with an air of patronage. «ow.mih- .,
good subjects, all officers ot whatever my affairs, all the Kiug’s life-guards in black-souled villains work their pleasure bottomless depths of water, without a he would have been a dead mau in a vanced to the brink, and challenged me. gae on coortiu , and l will gae outsnro
degree, and especially justices of the : London and the dragoons thou briugest ou my love ; if the heart that clave to ray of light, have any chance to save raoment; but hia drunkenness saved “ Who are J00' tbere 7 Answer ! and watch lor ee. though expressed
peace, to aid him to the utmost, with hither, shall not save thee from my mine could find no vigor in it, then let his life? I do declare that I was half him One, two, three ; and 1 fire at thee. not over-deiicately, this proposal ar. s, ,
person, i east, and chattel, or to answer hand—or one Anger is enough for thee.” maidens cease from men, and rest their inclined to go away, and have doni with 8l) j jet him reel on unharmed; and The nozzle of his gun was pointed no doubt, from Gweuny s sense of d.
it at their peril. Being carried beyond myself bv his faith in tabby-cats. it- thereupon it occurred to me that I uPon me. a9 ( could see, with the cacy ; aud I was very thankful to her

Now Master Jeremy Stickles, of course, j insolence about Lorna, I looked at Mas- Rudely rolling these ideas in my heavy However, I knew one thing for could have no better guide, passing as moonlight striking on the barrel ; he for taking her departure,
knowing well what w<.men are, durst not ter Stickles eo, and spake in such a head and brain, I resolved to let the certain, to-wit, that the longer I stayed he would exactly where I wished to be wa* Uot more tban flftY ?ard8 off’ a,ld ‘ ®b,® ie ,be , 81 »ttle thing in tin
open to any of them the nature of his in- voice, that all his darin»courage aud morrow put them into form aud order, debating, the more would the enterprise _that is to say, under Lorna’s window. nuW bt* began 10 reckon. Being almost world, said Lorna, softly laugh., -,
structions. But after a while, perceiv- ! his spotless honor quailed within him, but not contradict them. And then, as pall upon me, and the less my relish he. Therefore I followed him, without any desperate about it—I began to* whistle ‘and the queerest, and the true-;,
ing that I could be relied upon, and that and he shrunk—as if I would strike so my constitution willed (being like that And it struck me. that, in times of eapecial caution; aud soon I had the —wondering how far I shouldget before I Nothing will bribe her against me. If
it was a great discomfort not to have me amall a man ! of England), I slept, and there was no peace, the middle way was the likeliest; pleasure of seeing his form against the lo8t mY wiudP‘Pe î aud 99 lu<* would she seems to be on the other side, never,
with him, he took me aside in a lonely Then I left him, and went to work at stopping me. aud the others diverging right and left mo0n\it sky. Down a steep aud wind- bave ™y liP8 fel1 luto tbat #tra,‘ge never doubt her. Now no more of your
place, aud told me nearly everything; the sacks upon the corn-floor, to take in their further parts might be to slide i„g path, with a hand-rail at the corners tune 1 bad prseticed last; the cue I coortiu , John ! 1 love you far t ,
having bound me first bv oath not to my evil spirit from me before I should CHAI TEK XXXX11 into it (not far from the entrance) at (bUOh aa tbey have at Ilfracombe,) beard from Charlie. My mouth would well for that, les, yes, ever so much :
impart to any one, without his own per- aee mother. For (to tell the truth) uow A very desperate venture tbe pleasure of the warders. Also I Master Charlie tripped along—aud in- »carcely frame the uotes, being parched If you will take a mean advantage of me
mission, until all was over. my strength was full, and troubles were t llu , , took it for good omen that I remem- deed there was much tripping, and he with terror ; but to my surprise the —as much as ever you like to imagin.

But at this present time of writing, gathering round me; aud people took That the enterprise now resolved upon be red (as rarely happened) a very flue muat have been an active fellow to raau ,el1 back* dr«'PPed bis gun and and then you may double it, after that,
all is over long ago ; ay, and forgotten advantage so much of my easy temper was far more dangerous than any hither- iine in the Latiu grammar, whose recover as he did—and after him walked saluted. Ob, sweetest of all sweet Only go, do go, good John ; kind, d. -
too, I ween, except by those who suf- sometimes, when I was over-tried, a to attempted by me, needs no further emphasis and meaning is, “middle road 1, muoh hoping (for his own poor sake) melodies! darling John ; if you love me, go.
fered. Therefore may I tell the whole sudden heat ran over me, and a glowing P^®, than this : 1 went an mace my ia safest.” that he might not turn and espy me. That tune was Carver Doone a pass- “ How can 1 go without settling any-
without any breach of confidence, of all my muscles, and a tingliug for a will at Porlock, with a middling boneat Therefore, without more hesitation, I Rut Bacchua (of whom I read at school port (as l heard long afterward) which thing ?' 1 asked very sensibly. “II. w
Master Stickles was going forth upon might throw, such as my utmost self- lawyer there ; not that I had much to plunged into the middle way, holding a . . WoIHier about his meanine— t-’barleworth Hoone had imitated, for ahall 1 know of your danger uow ? Hit
his usual night journey, when he met me command, and fear of hurting any one, l**ave, but that none could say ow ar long ash staff before me, shodden at the , . «ame 1 mav sav of Venus) that deC°y °( Lorna. The sentinel took me upon something ; you are so quick,
comlug home, and I said something half could but ill refrain. Afterward I was the farm, and all tbe farming stock, end witk iron. presently I was in the ereat deity preserved Charlie his oious *°F that Vile (- arver’ wbu waa *‘ke Anything you can think of ; and theu I
in jest, about his zeal and secrecy ; upon always very sadly ashamed of myself, might depend on my disposition. It black flarkness, groping along the worshioer from retrardiue couseoueuces enough to be prowling there, for pri- will go, aud not frighten you.”
which ie looked all around the yard, knowing how poor a thing bodily mak<*8 ™e smile when I remember bow wall, and feeling a deal more fear than I led’me verv kiudlv to the too of va^e ta*k with Lorna, but not very likely “ I have been thinking long of Homel
and led me to an open space in the strength is, as compared with power of Part*cular I was, and how for the life of wished to feel; especially when, upon meadow-land where the stream from *° sbout forth his name, if it might be thing,” Lorna answered rapidly, wit),
clover-field adjoining. mind, and that it is a cowards part to me I was puzzled to bequeath most part looking back, I could no longer seethe undenrroimd broke forth aeethimrciuiet- avoided- The watchman, perceiving the that peculiar clearness of voice, which

“John,” he said, ‘you have some misuse it upon weaker folk. For the of my clothes, and hats, aud things al- light, which I had forsaken. Then I . ... mtle hiss of bubbles Hence I danger* PerhaP8» of intruding on Car made every syllable ring like music of a
right to know the meaning of all this, present, tbere was a little breach be- together my own, to Lorna, without the stumbled over something hard, and had fai. vipw aild outline of the robho.s’ ver s privacy, not only retired’along the several note. “ You see that tree with
being trusted as you were by tbe Lord tween Master Stickles and me, for shrewd old lawyer knowing who she was sharp, and very cold; moreover, so township snread with bushes here and but withdrew himself to a good dis- the seven rooks' nests, bright against
Chief-justice. But he found you scarce- which I blamed myself very sorely, and where she lived. At that, indeed, grievous to my legs that it needed my . h’ut^ot heavilv overshadowed tance* the cliffs there ? Can you count them
ly supple enough, neither gifted with But though, in full memory of his kind- I flattered myself that I had baffled old very best doctrine and humor to for- Th ' aoDroachim? now the full* Meanwhile he had done me the kind- from above, do you think? From a
due brains." ness aud faithfulness in London, I asked Tapes cariosity ; but his wrinkled bear from swearing in the manner they broueht the forms in manner forth cloth- e8t service ; for Lorna came to the win- place where you would be safe dear

“Thank God for that same,” I his pardon many times for my foolish smile, and his speech at parting, made uae in London. But when I arose, and . 8 . ^ ^ . I doW at once to see what the cause of the “ No doubt I can ; or, if I cannot, it
answered, while he tapped his head, to anger with him, aud offered to undergo me a8am uneasy. ... . I®!® aud knew it to be a cuiverine, i / " than the sun) does to an eve 8bout waa‘ and drew back the curtain will not take me long to find a spot
signify his own much larger allowance, any penalty he would lay upon me, he “A very excellent will, young sir. was somewhat reassured thereby, inas- accustomed ‘ } timidly. Then she opened the rough whence I can do it.”
Then he made me bind myself, which in onW said it was no matter, there was admirab*y J1*»® and vir ut'U8,'T1. * much as it was not likely that they j knew that the Captain’s house was la®ticeî and then she watched the cliff “ Gwenny can climb like any cat.
an evil hour I did, to retain his secret ; nothing to forgive. When people say al! jour effects to your nearest of kin ; wouid plant this engine except in the .. . . tfa from wh t lLon h d aaid of and trees : aud tbeD abe 8i6bed very She has been up tbere in the summer,
and after that he went on solemnly, and that, tbe truth often is that they can Ahal and fraternal duty thoroughly ex- real aud true entrance. it and from mv mother’s description and 9ad,I: , , .
with much importance. forgive nothing. emplifled ; nothing diverted to alien Therefore, I went on again, more noW again from seeing CharUe halt there “ Oh, Lorna, don t you know me .-

“Tbere be some people fit to plot, and So. for the present, a breach was made channels, except a small token of esteem painfully and wearily, and presently f a®erta'n time fnd whistle on his whispered from the side, being afraid of
others to be plotted against, and others between Master Jeremy and myself, a,,d reverence to an elderly lady, I found it to be good that I had received and hurrv on fearintr con- 8tartlin8 ber bY appearing over aud
io unravel plots, which is the highest which to me seemed no great loss, inas- presume ; and which may or may not be that knock, aud borne it with such pati- 8e,,uen’ce The tune that he whistled denly* . . you see but six rooks’ nests,
gift of all. This last hath fallen to my much as it relieved me from anv nrivitv valid, or invalid, on the ground of un- ence. for otherwise I might have waa atramre to me and lineered in mv Vuick tho,lgh 8be a,way8 was of peril, and want you. If you see but five,
share, aud a very thankless gift it is, to his dealings, for which I had small certainty, or the absence of any legal blundered full upon the seutries, and ears aa havintr something very new and thought’ sbe knew ,ue no® from I am carried off by Carver.”
although a rare and choice one. Much liking. All I feared was lest I might in status on the part of the legatee. 11a, been shot without more ado. As it was, atrikinir and fantastic in it. And I re- whl8Per, and was shutting the window “ Good God !" said I, at the mere
of peril, too, attends it. Daring courage anv wav be ungrateful to him ; but ba ’ ‘e8« yes .Few young men are so f bad barely time to draw back, as I Deuted itsoftlv to mvself whilel marked ba8ti|y’ when 1 caught it hack, and idea, in a tone which frightened Lorna.
and great coolness are as needful for the when be would have no more of me, >*2!^‘ebar^e »“r and a turned a corner upon them; and if their ^ p08ition of ™he houses and the ^owedmyse If “Fear not, John," she whispered
work as ready wit and spotless honor, wuat could 1 do to help it ? However. Two guineas is my charge, sir , a d a lantern had been in its place, they beautv of the villace For the stream John . she cried, )et with sense sad]v and mv blood crew cold at it
Tne ref ore, His Majesty’s advisers have a few days’ time I was of good ser 'a;egoodf^1^ f“r th®™°vou credk eofld ecfrf h,ilVf tailed to de8Cry, m<*’ hi lieu of -my street,' passing between enoU«b ti0t.tO, Tr ' " ’ J°U “ 1 have means to stop him, or at least
chosen me fur this high ta.k, and they vice to him, as you «hall see in its PrU.d„e“ r ' l -Veil J^ T we all muit ?” c88'ti.ndeedl ,[ had se*“ the B'eam the houses, aud aSoiding perpetual must be mad, John I to sav, my.elf. If you can come within
coul l not have chosen a better man. proper place. in every way. W ell, well, we all must before I turned the con er. change and twinkling and reflrotiona— As mad a« a March hare, «aid I, one da. „f that man’s getting hold ofAlthough you have been in London, But now my own affairs were thrown d,«: ,=, ald °,teu the >'ou"6 bt',ore tbe There seemed to be only two of them, ^^er, by its sleepy murmur,soothing ‘ witb.out »ny new^of my darhng. Non m(,_ v<)-, gnd me unharme.1.
Jack, much longer than you wished It, Into such di-order that I could think of old- . ... , k , guineas a Ï ”‘Ze ludeed lind atatur® as a!1 tb® all the dwellers there—this, and the k°o w'nn°éhr v’â 1rs t Al,er that vnu wil1 fllld mp- de,d "r
you are wholly Ignorant, of course, in nothing else, and had the greatest diffl- d ‘ J l'd ‘,1? mmiev fur a k)oune,a m“et,bei bUt, I,J‘eedv,.t snugness of the position, walled with Well, I thought, perhaps y on know. aliv„ .according to circamstancvs .but
matters of state and public weal. " culty in hiding my uneasiness. Fur great deal too much money for a have feared to encounter them both rac£ and spresd with herbage, made it =<•”. Joh", "‘-®d ""t eat my hand. . 8UCh that von need blush to

“Well," said I, “no doubt hut I am ; suddenly, without any warning, or a ''ilîêd Zticnlârlv^tZ word had tbfy- ‘T unara,ed-a’ 1 "a8' ,U look, in the quiet moonlight, like a little Uo y"“,8ee they haTe put lron bar8 lookatme."
and all the better for me. Although 1 word of message, all my Lome’s signals t:Th * whlrh ^e mncluded • thev 'vaa pi»™, however, that each hed a paradiae An|l to thil|k a|1 the . Her dear sweet faon was full of pride.

sasi’.‘£".sîi -FBSSbKs^they talked so much about Birmingham», ■ and found no change from yesterday, I to go a ,d flod out if 1 died for , what care lui; and even that might scarce *at reDOWD , one moment-just the other hand, lor a darling !" and she said the
and Tentivies, and Whigs, and Tories ti"“bl^ k'aftbe =TTud ï, l Master Char,, e went down the viiiage, btoTher, but was not honeat; 1°^• T

and el ink my     for answer.’’ However even that oppressed me with £ by ^ 0,16 Wa8’ comp2 wa^m ™nd™tTngthe ^ndowsof ev^ tr,mbl™g’ lald them ‘° knowing enough of tbe village now ,o
“lligbL.lolmithouartnght as usual a “S The’journey was a gr.urt deal longer „ t“ 1 ZTJa «. ? house, lest any light should be burning. Oh Johu, you will make me =rv »»tis.y all necessity, betook myself to

Let the king go Ins uwu gait. 1 ie hath h md from day to day|no toi,, u fetch arouud the southern bills, and The two villains looked verv haoov— As 1 passed Sir Eusor’s house, my heart directlv "—she had been crying lung my wpl|-kno”n track m returning fromto,, many mistress, » ,o be ever Eng- : ^ ^‘^’.(‘t^'valU.v "whe're n”w enter by the Uoone-gate, than to cross ^nl'CetoXht To be^but leaped up, for 1 spied a window, higher ^u goon in tHat Tain You valley, which was neither down the

for he "is not* ,1k." his father : he wiil thy slream was brown and angry with TÛT =^^0=™^^"^“ in t'T NVhy shnuU,' j ^,^,.”.0", ^The cliflT'at lairna's

stopepmagoT"riV '„V,rhe.‘:''"t»ù,,l,weïl tr.'eT'Lng "th?,!,gh""i 'toalnw)t ’î® C"rner' “’“T”8! aom,e'thtin8 h'rPm îâÿ-tor'hero® hEtTmpïdmt youTgfallow make yon mismable ? Try uut to think b‘ hTJh'thère is"no nL7to” L'llTpoi'T'
he knows wlvit worn, n i,r h<> i.ovt r waited at every hour of day, and far bt abroad upon the r usual business), glass measures, and playing at push-pin, lay , ior nere tnat lmpuaentyoungidiiow „f me any more. \ weicht of rare was off mv mind,
lit Knows wil 1 ar. njin \« r footsten earn,, to but started betimes in the evening, so or shepherd’s chess or basset, or some had gazed while he was whistling. And o And will you try the same of me, ..A we,Rht of care was off my mmu,

SiŒR-tSiE SIS-;,,
' F i 535 2 ssnsKSKrsriiK ...o “ that h" V-,S . '■ , -,u".nd à her funerhl. searching the lolda of every valley, for each would laugh from time to time as grandfather s house, but in Carvers sort," I cried, with great enthusiasm, npfor me. and ■with me !>ng t im<
wlv handwmr „„r* -Ï, ii now“»ï ......... 1 sought far up the valley, "“"‘',g ligure. he fauoled he got the better of it. One «eeuraed dweHing. for her tone was ao nice and melancholy: afterward, agreed that this was comfort.

liv 1 ■ Tor -, I ,, Win I 1 had i, ver been in-fore, even Although it was now well on toward waa sitting with his knees up, and left "arm e,1‘hJhle ld*®!1 hu,ri.ed e,t” “the only thing we will try to try, is to
wished he v J ".ming b inst! ' ,Tf i In-v-n.l tin- c.pse where Lorna had dlrl- md the sun was down an hour or haod on his thigh; and this one had hia : Cbarleworth Doone, being resolved not belong to one another. And if we do

,rvil|, I,mild and lost l,, r brave voung cousin so, I could see the robbers road before back to me, mid seemed to be the to harm him now, unless my own life 0ur best, Lorna, Ood alone can prevent .
. try,.,., hoots K|!|vh|^ th<1 riT;.r gh,n l me, in a trough of the winding hills, Btouter. The other leaned more aginst required it. And while I watched from ua.“ To leam never to waste our time i

in shf h or -( the cwiiinc fotr j i when* the brook plowed down from the the rock, half sitting and half astraddle, behind a tree, the door of the She crossed herself, with one hand perhaps one of the most difficult virtues
vainvd i ,v: i hiii stone's throw of barrows, and the coving banks and wearing leathern overalls as if furthest house was opened; and, drawn free, as I spoke so boldly; and to acquire. A well-spent day is a source

v ... 1. uesin! the last. nVMi.g.oi. This was „ gloomy were n„.M with furze. At present newly come from riding. I could see ««» enough, it was Carver's self something swelled in her little throat, »f pleasure. To be oonatantly employe,1,
ï-UM’ig , . r 1 ni ......... . ' ,H.1 oxv thiH i A ' I - |,M , without anv light in th<ir<> Was n" one passing, neither post his face quite clearly 'by the light of wh® 8t°°d. bareheaded, and half and prevented her from answering. and never asking XX hat shall I do .
xi.Vrv, S, \ . 1, ' ... .....ls thv wi'mlov , ro.ghlv built of wood and i-r Mvntinel. so far aa 1 could descry ; the open lantern, and a handsomer or a undressed, in the door way I could “ Now tell me,” I said; “ what ! the source of much goodness and happi-
iv, x.ih „ , . . i , rh,.n. stone, ns 1 saw when 1 drew nearer, but ! thought it safer to wait a little, as boider face I had seldom, if ever, set 8®e his great black chest and arms, by meana a11 this ? Why are ;ou so pent

u-, it I'.>r knowing it -to"-be Carver's dwelling twilight melted into night ; and then I eyes upon; insomuch that it made me the light of the lamp he bore. up here? Why have you given me no j
must rrov t - • • ;i,, I Ki..,, (or .,t l,:.si - .spec, ing SO, from some ; cr<Tt down a seam of the higMand, and very unhappy to think of his b eing so “Who wants me this time of night?" he token ? Has your grandfather turned ... . .
b-vh '•...... I.oi t ,n -I’d words of !.. rn:. - , ■ I was led hv curiosity ftood upon the Doone-track. near my Lorna. grumbled, in a deep gruff voice ; “any against you ? Are you in any danger?" A JVpvvr iQPfl
,, ....... hr . f, t . ni perhaps l-\ ival-.usv, to have a As the road approached tbe entrance, “How long am I to atay crouching here?” I young scamp prowling after the maids ; “ My poor grandfather is very ill ; I

,, ........ ti.o'e mirv closer !..ok at it, i !u - ef.In-, I cn-, ( up it became more straight and strong, like | asked of myself at last, being tired of shall have sore bones for his trouble.” fear that he will not livelong. The
tie* • d 'vm.ls riii.nl 1 *i.e Stream, h .sing half my sen-e ot fear a channel cut from rock, with the water hearing them cry, “score one,” “score “All the fair maids are for thee, are Counselor and his son are now the

-.as,.n I .i.yietv. ‘ And in truth briWlinK darkly aiong the naked side two," “No, by-, Charlie,” “By—, I say they, Master Carver?" Charlie answered, masters of the valley ; and I dare not Whlch accounts for the enormous
thvre vas not much to fear, the .sky "f it- *s,ot a tree or bush was left, to it is, Phelps.” And yet my only chance laughing; “we young scamps must be venture forth, for fear of any thing they

l •* hat Tim- " 1 -w (.,<• dark f.>» ,.v,.„ a shooter sbeltvr 11 man from bullets : all was „( slipping by them unperceived was to j well content with coarser stuff than thou might do to me. When I went forth to
r -i i nth t" do wi-l, . ti' ,mr the I wild . wl to maki- good aim. \nd storn, and stiff, and rugged, as I could j walt tni they quarreled more, and came wouldst have." signal for you, Carver tried to seize me; i
V>uk.* .,€ M.nmout'- wi-l,’ l, mv " r «■-he but guns could hurt mv. as 1 nnt b®1!» perceiviug, even through the to blows about it. Presently, as I “Would have? Ay, and will have,” hut I was too quick for him. Little; To tear down the diseased tissues was
Stickles '' m the pride of my strength I thought darkness ; and a smell aaof church-yard j made up my mind to steal along toward the great beast muttered angrily. “I Gwenny is not allowed to leave the the old principle of medicine. To euro

- Th u', - reP clod mt it <- oth. r and in - v skill of single-stick. " ’ mold' a "f being boxed in and ëhem (for the cavern was pretty wide j bidemy time ; but not very long. Only valley now, so that I could send no mes- by building up new, healthful tissues is
WBV I, ,;:, Stic’-li . uviv h-ve much V-vrriholeHs. 1 went warily, being cooped, made roe long to be out again. | just there), Charlie, or Cbarleworth one word for my good, Charlie. I will sage. 1 have been so wretched, dear, the new method.
to du N j ;,,)•, • M .nM.Hiitl, iiov almost among tht nest ,,‘f cocka- And here I was, or seemed to be, par- Doone, the youi ger and taller man, fling thee senseless into the river, if ever lest you should think me false to you. | Dr. A. W. Chase's Nerve Food is a
T; VI,.,' vi, I 1 i , ( ! ■ trice, 'll... back f Carver's house ticularly unlucky ; for aa I drew near reached forth his hand to seize the I catch thy girl-face there again.” The tyrants now make sure of me. You i splendid illustration of the new method,
mid liv - lier.I ] hi-ii, d i.iferiV fur abutted i the wav,, of the rushing tbe very entrance, lightly of foot, and money which he swore he had won that “Mayhap, Master Carver, it is more must watch this house both night and for it cures by increasing the quantity
t;, ,u,„i'thex shed re riiv '- i' h. stream ; and seeing a loophole, vacant warily, the moon (which had often been tlme. Upon this, the other jerked his than thou couldst do. But I will not day, if you wish to save me. There is and'quality of the blood, by creating
violence I-Vml the turn ,,r i!w •■-•o I muskets, 1 looked in, but all was mY ,rivnd> like an enemy, broke upon arm, vowing that he had no right to it; keep thee ; thou art not pleasant com : nothing they would shrink from, if my new nerve force, and by overcoming

,w to t hem Se, , iw is the ! inhi, met. So far is 1 could judge by lis- mr* t,'Pl,,r,8 the eastward ridge of rook, whereupon Charlie Hung at his face the pany to-night. All I want ls a light for poor grandfather—oh, I cannot bear to weakness and disease with new vigor,
(eland a! wax - and the Whi-.-s will toiong. there was uo one now inside, and filling allthe open spaces with the coutents of the glass he was sipping, I my lantern, and a glass of schnapps, if think of myself, when I ought to think of new energv and new vitality,

soon bv the t .n sawvvrM. ' ’ nd r..\ heart for a moment leu; ed with 1'lay of wavering light. I shrunk back but missed him and hit the candle, thou hast it." him only ; dying without a son to tend The time to begin using Dr. A. W.
.^,1 : ‘.-till more confused i“v. for I had fen-ed to Cmd Lorna into the shadowy quarter on the right which sputtered with a flare of blue “What is become of thy light, then? him. or a daughter to shed a tear.” Chase's Nerve Food is when strength

“‘The Ki..g is the toi.-.awvv-' accord- there. Then l tool a careful arvey ,.f side of the road, and gloomily employed flame(from the strength, perhaps, of the Good for thee I am not on duty." “ But surely he has sons enough ; fails you and you find yourself out of
W to our proverb. How, thev, can the t he dwelling, and its windows, and its to watch the triple entrance, on 8pirit), and then went out completely. “A great oxvl flew between me and and a deal too many," I was going to sorts and losing health and vigor.
Whii/s he door, and aspect, as if l had been a rob- 1 whb‘h the moonlight fell askew. At this, one swore and the other Phelps as we watched beside the say, but stopped myself in time why | It is easy then to get back to normal

“ Thou art a hop.-b ss nsS John- her meaning to make privv entrance. All across and before the three rude laughed; and before they had settled culverin, and so scared was he at our j do none of them come to him ?” I condition by using this great restorative
bette, o sew with a chestnut than t.’ It was well for me that 1 \lid this, ns and beetling archways hung a felled oak, what to do, I was past them and round fierce bright eyes that he fell and] “ I know not. I cannot tell. Ho is a j treatment. The blood is enriched, the
teach the»* the constitution Let if l, you will find hereafter. overhead, black and thick, and threaten- the corner. knocked the light out. ’ [very strange old man ; and few have nerves revitalized, new firm flesh and
.1* it be 1 haw seen a bov of tlv.- Having impressed upon my mind (a Thl9’ aH 1 hvttrd before, could be And then, like a giddy fool as I was, “Likely tale, or likely lie, Charles ! lever loved him. lie was black with ! tissue is formed, and you feel the snap

veàrs old more apt at politics than thou alow but, perhaps, retentive imiud) all 1(,t fal1 in a mom1ePt« ao. aa to crusb a I needs must give then a startler—the We will have the truth to-morrow, j wrath at the Counselor this very after- | Gf new vigor as it is being instilled into 
\’,v look not offended l id It is n \ tbe bearings of the place, and all its 9Core ,)f men‘ and bar tbo approach of whoop of an owl, done so exactly, as | Here, take thy light, and be gone with noon—but I must not keep you here—
j ,.pi* r,„ beii; „ver ,l(-ep to then I opportunities, and even the curve of bors(*9- Bohind this tree, the rocky John Fry had taught me, and echoed by thee. All virtuous men are in bed you are much too brave, John ; and I
-Pu,1,1 have considered thy intellect ” the stream along it, and the bushes mouth wa9 sPR,mrd a9 » gaUery, wtth the roof so fearfully, that one of them now.” am much too selfish; there, what was

“ Nav Mast." Jeremy make no apolo- n«‘»r the door, 1 was much inclined to brushwood and piled timber, all upon dropped the tinder-box, and the other! “ Then so will I be : and why art thou that shadow ?”
if.„. It' is ! that should excuse mvself . go farther up, and understand all the , a ledge of stone, where thirty men might caught up his gun and cocked it—at I not? Ha ! have 1 earned my schnapps

bur. God knows I have no politics.” village. But a bar of red light across j lurk un9een ftt:d flre at auy invader- least as I judged by the sounds they j now?”
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CHAPTER XXXVI
JOHN RETV HNS TO BUSINESS
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Now, do you under> u dme, John 
“ in tvuth, not I.
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your system.
Don't wait for nervous prostration or 

paralysis, but keep the system at high 
water mark. Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. 50 cts. a box, all dealers, or 
Edmansnn, Bates & Co., Toronto.
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